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A  warm June 26th morning saw the club’s Summer Social 

in full swing, albeit shortened some by heat but still lots of 

fun. Congratulations to the two winning teams: Charlene 

Clausen and Dan Mayer in the Humuhumunukunuku-

aapua’a Division and Mike Miller and Judy Kohlmann in the 

Lauwiliwilinukunuku’oi’oi Division. The social was a team 

round robin event, each team playing five games to eight 

with a game eleven minute time limit. Thanks to everyone 

who participated and to those who helped make it the suc-

cessful social that it was.  

Court playing is pretty much limited to early mornings with 

the heat controlling the rest of the day. We have been 

busy trying to get things ready for the anticipated busy 

fall/winter season. Currently we are looking, as always, for 

members to be active in off court activities as well as play-

ing. The club does have a number of committees which are 

the backbone of the club. Year around residency is not a 

requirement to participate—just a willingness to help! This 

year has seen the establishment of a Referees Committee 

which will have the primary responsibility of training and 

staffing referees in tournament play, and a Safety Officer 

who will address safety around our game. The Event and 

Hospitality Committee’s responsibilities include making 

sure we have fun and events off the court and refresh-

ments at all of the events. The Ratings Committee’s re-

sponsibilities include trying to ensure that players are play-

ing at the appropriate group level. The Training Coordina-

tor’s responsibilities include presenting opportunities for 

us to learn and become better players. There are plenty of 

opportunities for people to help make our club better. If 

you are willing to help in any way please contact our Presi-

dent, Irene D’Aloisio. 

 



Blocking hard shots correctly is a very important facet of 
the game. Most people add too much movement to their 
“block shot”. Remember, less is more. The simpler you 
keep it, the stronger and better your blocks will be.   

Body Stance: The Ready Position 

Similar to most sports, you want to have the center of 
gravity on the balls of your feet.  

• Bend your knees (with your feet approximate-
ly shoulders-width part). 

• Lean slightly forward (so that your body 
weight and balance shift to the balls of your 
feet). 

• Paddle out front of you (with your elbows 
slightly bent). 

• Shoulders square with the net (your chest 
should be facing the net). 

• Paddle face/head should be above your wrist 
(this ensures the ball trajectory is upward). 

This body position will keep you nimble, quick and in bal-
ance. 

Body Movement 

How to get to the ball so you can block correctly:  

• You must move your feet (you never want to hit a 
block shot while lunging).  Remember, the ball will 
rarely be hit to you where you didn’t have to move. 

• To maintain proper body positioning (square to the 
net), step with your foot on the same side of your 
body as the side you are hitting the ball.  

• NOTE: If you turn your shoulders so that you are per-
pendicular with the net (or your back is facing the net), 
it will be very easy for your opponent to hit the next  
ball behind you. 

Block 

As noted above, always remember: “Less is more”. A 
“block” is exactly that, a block, not a swing, punch forward 
or a cut ((downward swing). 

• Your paddle should always be in front of your 
body (never take a back swing, which means 
bringing your paddle back so it is in line or be-
hind your body.) 

• Paddle face toward the target. 

• Paddle head should be above your wrist (if the 
ball is low bend your knees more so that  the 
paddle head remains above the wrist).  

Freeze 

When you make contact with the ball (i.e. block), freeze 
your paddle for one second a the end of the block (this 
ensures your paddle face remains/ends up pointing to-
ward your intended  target (there is NO swinging in the 
block shot, simply freeze your paddle.so there is no back-
swing or follow-through.) 

As you block keep the center of gravity on the balls of your 
feet (you should never be standing straight up or leaning 
backward).  

HINT: When blocking if you have to lunge (i.e. the ball is hit 
too far to one side to move in front of it), squeeze your 
grip tighter. This stiffens your wrist, helping absorb the 
energy (making your arm stronger and less likely to move 
backward from the force of the hard hit). Hold your paddle 
firm (freezing your paddle movement) to simply block the 
ball back (do not swing/punch). Less is more. Simply move,  
block, and freeze. 

At home, practice blocking to create muscle memorization 
and to dramatically improve your game, in front of a mir-
ror. Place the paddle in front of your body. Now move as 
outlined above, keeping your paddle frozen in front of 
your body.    

Good luck…. 

Blocking Hard Shots 



...with Rex and Karen Daubenberger 

There are three critical issues when it comes to finding the 
best shoe for you: 

Get Professional Assistance:  Take the time to go to a good 
sports shoe store with qualified staff.  Have them measure 
your foot.  As we get older our feet have a tendency to 
spread.  You may have been a size 7B when you were 21…
but your sports shoe size as a 50-year-old could be 

8D.  Some stores employ orthotists.  These are people 
who can analyze your foot and your gait.  They may sug-
gest you look for a shoe that is designed for an 
“overpronator” or that you “supinate”.  Though you may 
purchase your shoes on-line, take the time to be properly 
fitted and learn about what brands and models are best for 
you. 

Purchase High-Quality Court Shoes:  Running shoes were 
not designed for pickleball!  They are meant to go for-
ward…not side to side.  You need to purchase good court 
shoes (sometimes called tennis shoes). If you play primari-
ly indoors, consider badminton shoes. 

Remember, Court Shoes Wear Out:  Don’t expect to have a 
pair of shoes last 12 months if you are playing 10+ hours a 
week.  If the shoe wobbles from side to side when you tap 
it, replace it.  If you can easily bend the shoe in half length-
wise…throw it away. When you find a brand/model that  
works well try buying a couple pairs of the same court 
shoe, especially when on sale! 

What are the Best Sneakers for my Pickleball Feet? 

We are snowbirds from Iowa City, Iowa and have been Sun 
Lakes residents for 6 years.  Rex graduated from the Uni-
versity of Iowa in 1967 and taught school and coached for 
17 years before going into sales selling office machine sup-
plies such as toner for copiers and laser printers.  Karen 
also graduated from the University of Iowa in 1967 and 
was a professional seamstress and stay-at-home mom.  
We both grew up in Iowa and find Iowa City to be one of 
the best places to live in Iowa.   We will be celebrating our 
49th  anniversary in December. 

We have two daughters, Lisa and Kari.  Lisa is married to 
Paul Johnson and lives in Chandler.  She is currently em-
ployed by BMX in Gilbert as their controller.  Kari is mar-
ried to Robb Allen, lives in Plainfield, Illinois and was a me-
chanical engineer before retiring to be a stay-at-home 
mom.  We also have three grandsons, Elijah, who will be a 
6th grader, and twins Caleb and Micah, who will be 4th 

graders, all at Fulton Elementary School in Chandler and 
one granddaughter, Lily, who will be a fourth grader in 
Plainfield.  We have the best of Arizona and Iowa having 
grandkids close all year round.   

We both have played pickleball since the courts were 
opened in Cottonwood 4 years ago.   Karen also enjoys 
playing mahjong and reading a good book while Rex enjoys 
watching television as well as being involved in fantasy 
sports leagues and being involved with the interleague 
pickleball team.   

We are also Iowa Hawkeye fans and try to attend as many 
football games as possible.  We have followed the Haw-
keyes to several bowl games and even a Final 4 over the 
years.  Since residing in Sun Lakes, we have also turned 
into Arizona State fans as well.   We have really enjoyed 
making new friends in Sun Lakes and always look forward 
to returning every fall.  



Eye on…. 

Stacking: Is it for You? 

Many players have seen or heard of stacking, but are not 
familiar with the concept enough to try it themselves .That 
is really too bad. Stacking adds a whole new dimension to 
the strategy and fun of pickleball. But what is stacking? 

Stacking is the act of positioning the non ‘active’ player 
(i.e. non-serving or non-returning) to a position on (or off!) 
the court that  allows the ‘active’ player to move to the 
opposite side of the court after his/her ‘action’. This allows 
players who return or serve on the right side to move over 
to the left side of the court after hitting their return or 
serve. If you and your partner decide to stack, be sure the 
designated first server has a wrist band on. This will de-
crease the number of ‘correct position’ arguments. It is 
important  to note that even when your team has decided  
to stack, (in most cases) you are only stacking half of the 
time because you will either be stacked on your odd score 
or your even score, but not both.    

A Few Common Types Of Stacking 

Stacking Serve Only: When you want your partner (or you) 
to always be on one side (right or left) during your team’s 
service. 

3 Quarters Stacking: If you stack on serve, and only stack 
on one player’s return, that is 3 quarters stacking and is 
used when one player does not feel confident returning 
serve and running across to the NVL. Remember, you can 
stack or start stacking whenever you want; just check your 
team’s first-server hand to be sure you have the correct 
server or returner! 

(Full) Stacking: When your teams decides one player 
should always be on one side. This is most common when 
the partners are opposite handed.  

Comfort Stacking: Most people feel more confident and 
comfortable ina certain position on the court. If the oppo-
nents are ‘picking on’ your partner, it may be to your 
team’s advantage to keep your partner in his/her comfort 

zone (position). This can usually be accomplished through 
stacking. 

Target Stacking: Sometimes players are most confident 
when they are in a certain position with respect to another 
player. For example, your parter is confident dinking 
straight across from Opponent A but not Opponent B, 
then you will stack so that your partner will always be 
straight across from Opponent A. This means your team 
will stack and ‘unstack’ as your opponents score points 
(assuming they’re playing normally). 

Signal Stacking (Signaling): This may not technically be 
stacking because you only do it on return, and you start in 
a normal position, but you ‘signal’ to your partner (via the 
standard closed fist meaning stay; open palm is go) that 
you will ‘switch’ or not after the return. 

A few tidbits when you and your partner start thinking 
about trying to stack: 

1. Be sure your partner agrees to stack. 

2. Be sure you and your partner understand 
what stacking is, how the positioning works, 
and where you have to move to get where you  
want to be. 

3. Be sure you and partner agree as to why you 
are stacking. 

4. If you are stacking to ‘maximize’ a stroke, be 
sure that you both agree on the stroke to be 
maximized. 

5. If  you try stacking and it isn’t working or it 
isn’t fun, don’t forget that you can always stop 
at any time. Just refer to your server hand to 
be sure you end up in the correct position. 

Stacking is a lot of fun and can add a fiery element to the 
game. It  can save your partner if he/she is in a funk or 
getting picked on, or it  can allow your partner to be ag-
gressive. Go out and try it yourself. 



Yes, we are crazy, aren’t we?  But we’re just crazy about 

pickleball.  Even those 118 days don’t keep us down.  We 

are at the courts bright and early at 7:00 AM.  And many 

of us are there every day, Monday through Friday.  There 

are quite a few of us playing most days.  It’s great to see! 

But why do we do it, besides the love of the game?  We 

should do it for lots of reasons.  First, there’s the social 

aspect.  Every day that I’ve been at the courts this summer 

has been a virtual talkfest.  People I don’t usually see so-

cializing are actually doing just that.  There are six or eight 

players sitting on the bench just chatting away and laugh-

ing.  Definitely laughing.  Summer is a great time to get to 

know each other because we all need to take a lot of 

breaks, sit down with our water bottles, and just enjoy 

each other and that icy cold liquid.  These are people from 

all levels, many whose name you may not have known be-

fore summer.  But when we’re crowded under that way-

too-thin ramada, we’re all getting to know each other a 

little better. 

Of course, we also do it for the exercise.  It’s hard to do 

much of anything when it’s this hot, but we all enjoy pick-

leball so much that it makes exercise easy.  Just don’t 

overdo it.  Heat stroke can be extremely dangerous.  Take 

your breaks and drink lots of water.  Lots of water! 

But I think this is the best reason for playing in the sum-

mer.  It’s just a great time to learn how to improve your 

game and work on specifics.  That means it’s a 

good time to focus on placing that ball.  Got work 

to do on that serve?  Do it during the summer.  Your 

teammates won’t mind!  Want to learn how to lob?  

Go to the Pickleball Channel on YouTube and see if 

you can find something to watch on lobs.  Then take it 

to the court!  How about watching those foot faults?  I 

see an awful lot of that and find myself surprised more 

people don’t call it.  Commit to doing fewer foot faults 

until you’re down to zero.   

Take one item you’d like to improve and make yourself 

work on that all day.  It’s just an hour!  After you’ve 

worked on it for, say, a hundred times, do you find your-

self getting better at it?  Repetition is the only way to de-

velop that muscle memory that makes you consistent.  

You’ve got to practice, practice, practice.  And for any of 

this, if you’re confused or unsure of what to do, ask for 

help.  There are lots of experienced players on the courts.  

Just like our own game, we all want you to have the best 

game you can have too.  Just ask! 

Work on everything you feel needs improvement.  Just 

work on it.  Keep at it.   Summer’s a relaxed time to play 

and you should be able to focus on everything you’d like 

to improve.  By the time fall comes around, you’ll be a 

better player.  And our returning members will be im-

pressed that you did it all at 107 degrees of that hot Arizo-

na heat! 

President’s Corner 

What’s Better Than Winning? 

Well according to SLPCC Members Rex Daubenberger and Jer-

ry Strom, recent 3rd place victors at the Eastern Iowa Senior 

Games, it all is in who is giving the medals out. After all, 

what’s better than a nice congratulations and hug from some-

one so cute! A big well done to both of them!  


